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La~ school expects ·: 
rec()rd appli~ti()ns, ,; 
By . June Lyle :I.DS3. )') g /'la applicants who might have been ad~ : 
lndlana Dally Student · · • ~ I mitted last year. He predicted that 
Applications ' to JU-Blooming~ an LSAT score of 37 or higher .will ' 
ton's School of Law are expected to : be needea to gain admission this ; 
reach an all-time high this year, re- fall, a ' slight increase over past . 
fleeting a nationwide increase in years. ' · i 
law school applicants. ·.· · · · · . · Garth attributes the larger· in-
The JU School of Law ls project- cl'ease in applicants at JU to . the . 
ing a 3S percent · application In-" growing reputation of its law . 
. crease over las~ ye~r, c~mpared to a school and. the n5;w . law .. buiJd}n• ~ i f6,Perceilt _increase nat1onwidei ·ac-.• ,, completed ;m • ~986: ~ ~ · t ~ '··I~ f.' 
cording to Frank Motley; assistant "People know that IU has beet\ ' 
dean and difector of admissions. one of the law schools on the move 
The number of ;applicanu · for 1 · over the' last decade, and new facili-> 
'next fall already has reached 1i6SO,· · ties will get people's attention;" ·he ' 
'· nearly surpassing the 1,7SO appli~1 :i said. · ' · · ·· ! ' ; ' \' 
· cants Jot•· the ' 1972~73 academlc -r.•· ' Me~la attention Is a key factor irt · .1 · --p--r·-· ~----~·~.:Y:::·.::'.:~::--· :·:-·:i 
- year. · ... ,., . , '' '" " ... . , .... ,.,.,.; .. , .. • theilatlonalsurgeoflnterestlnthe~>r 
r' Officials t!;cpect I tnore. appllca- ·1'. law professi.on; ' Ga.r!,h , saldh~' .. ' law, such as securities, litlgation1 
'-· tlons because they will be accepted , . "~Anything thattocuses attention · envlrontnental' and trade law. · 
~ until the beginning of' the · fall se-·". on the profession is going to in- · · ,. "That kind of la~ i~ one lmpor-
mester, said Pat Clark, admlssiohs : crease interest," he said .. "The ob- · ·tant part · of the profession, but I 
coordinator. About 400 students 11 vious example Is (TV's) ' 'L.A, · · don't think it should be· the main 
will be accepted, but only 200 of : Law,' "which foJ:Uses attention on ' part," he said. "It would be a 
those probably will enroll in the the glamorous lifestyle... . shame to have all young lawyers 
fall, she said. ' · Garth .also cited newspapers and aspire to that kind of practice." · 
' Regardless of the number of ap- other· media, which focus on the The growth of large law firms 
plh;ants, the law school will main- . high starting salaries of some law- has provided many opportunities 
•
1 tain a class size of about 200. yers, as a cause for the recent in- · for young lawyers, Garth said. He· 
"This just means that it's getting crease in applicahts. .said the salary discrepancy of pub-
harder and harder to get into the "I'm not sure those media give lie-interest law discourages many 
law sc.'hool," said Bryant . Garth, the right ·impression, and sorne- prospective lawyers who are often 
profess.or and dean of the law ' times I· think they lead people into · ·burdened with debts from their law 
school~ law school for the wrong reasons," school education. 
Motley·• said the larger pool of he said. "Often, there is a $40,000 differ-
applicants allows the school to be Many of today's law students fo- · see LAW 
more selective, keeping out . some . cus on the more profitable areas of Back page, this sectlo~ 
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ence between the salary of a lawyer 
'in a big firm and a lawyer in the 
public interest areas," he said. 
Jamienne Studley, executive di-
rector of the National Association 
for Law Placement, said just over 3 
percent of lawyers go into public-
interest practice. 
"It's a kind of a challenge to 
awaken our students to these other 
dimensions of law practice," Garth 
said. ···we're doing a better job of 
that, but we still have a long way to 
go." 
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